
Heavy Duty Cutting becomes Easy with Chef
Remi Heavy Duty Kitchen Shears
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA, UNITED
STATES, March 30, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Chef Remi has
launched his new product that called
Chef Remi Kitchen Shears, which is
again a choice of the pro. These scissors
are so sharp – one can cut almost
anything: poultry, meat, pork, vegetables,
or papers – sharp like a knife, as said!
Also, it has a bottle opener that further
excites the deal.

“I absolutely love my new Heavy Duty
Kitchen Shears” says Rosanne, an
Amazon Buyer. She adds – “I can handle
them with wet hands while easily being
able to trim the fat off meat, cut veggies,
fruits, and fresh herbs.”

It’s so encouraging that people feel
confident enough to experiment with it. “I
also used the opener between the
handles for walnuts, and it even worked

on that,” says Jessica & Jonathan, another happy Amazon buyers.

Finally, it too comes with the lifetime money back guarantee. So you know the best deal when you
need the shears!

About Chef Remi:
Chef Remi is a French-born ‘Award Winning’ chef who lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota and is the
founder of his foodie blog ‘The Culinary World of Chef Remi.’ Once a young guy who loved to inhale
the vapor and taste the delicious dishes of his Mom Bella and Grandpa Fredric, he now brings the 18
years of vast experience of cooking in five different continents with the best chefs around the world.

With his foodie blog and Amazon shop, he aspires to help people with his wow recipes and culinary
knowledge.

Click Here to Chef Remi Shop:

http://www.einpresswire.com
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